The cover photo shows the Southend in Sight team at the O2.
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Welcome...
From Lucy Martin, Southend in Sight’s
Chief Executive: photo right.
Our feet haven't touched the ground here at
Southend in Sight!
It has been an eventful few months with
some of our members taking part in
personal challenges including climbing the
O2 for charity.
What an amazing
achievement by all those that took part.
We also said a big thank you to our wonderful volunteers in June.
We are so grateful for their continuing support. Our volunteers
come from varied backgrounds but their shared passion for helping
local visually impaired people brings them together - and we are so
lucky to have them.
Our Eye Clinic Liaison Officer has settled in well at the Eye Clinic at
Southend Hospital, helping 100 people from April to June. We now
feel more confident that people can find that much needed help
during the early days of their sight loss journey.
Finally, we had the overwhelming news that Cllr Derek Jarvis had
raised £50,000 for Southend in Sight during his Mayoral Year.
There were tears of joy in the office - look out for some exciting
developments in the future.
I look forward to welcoming you all at our Exhibition and AGM on
11th October 2019.
Best wishes, Lucy
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News
We have been busy over the Spring and Summer months organising
trips and activities for all ages.
Our “Young at Heart Club” continues to provide a fun-filled two hours
every fortnight for our members. They have enjoyed visits from The Art
Ministry, a live band, a local choir as well as fish and chips and an
afternoon tea. A small group joined us at The Palace Theatre to sing
along to the familiar tunes from “My Fair Lady”.
Eight of our VIPs (some are
pictured left) enjoyed horse-riding
through Belfairs Woods with
Belfairs Riding School back in April.
Some had ridden before, but for
others it was their first time on a
horse. We also revisited “Just Ride
Southend” at Garon Park for
another round of cycling in a safe,
traffic-free environment.
We have introduced a pub social to the Southend in Sight calendar.
This has enabled us to meet and chat with some working-age VIPs on a
Saturday in a relaxed environment. Future dates for this social meet can
be found on page 18.
Another new activity for us is our walk
and pub lunch (pictured left). The
first 3 mile jaunt took place along the
seafront and was followed by lunch at
Brewers Fayre. Keep up to date with
more walk dates and indeed all our
social activities by visiting our
website: www.southendinsight.org.uk
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Events
We were very lucky to have been chosen as the principle charity
supported by the Mayor’s fund in 2018/19. The total amount awarded to
Southend in Sight was £50,000!
The Mayor’s Charity Committee organised in excess of 30 events which
together with collections at the Southend Carnival, Open Days at the
Mayor’s official residence Porters, Shoebury Fireworks and generous
donations, resulted in a bumper sum of money for our charity.
Councillor Jarvis is a member of the
Round Table, one of the original
organisations which helped set up
Southend Blind Welfare Organisation in
the 1950s. He visited the charity’s
volunteer tea as Deputy Mayor two
years ago and was so impressed that
when he became Mayor, Southend in
Sight was top of his list to benefit from
funds raised during his year in office.
Staff and trustees organised a “thank you” event at our Centre for the
whole Mayoral Committee (pictured above).
With this generous
donation, we will be able to leave a legacy for future generations.
We also said “thank you” to our trusty
band of volunteers during Volunteers’
Week back in June. An afternoon tea
was organised at the Essex Bowling
Club with over half of our 80 volunteers
in attendance (pictured right). It was
lovely to see everyone chatting and
mingling with each other, especially our
Hospital and Saturday volunteers who
don’t cross paths with others very often.
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We are incredibly proud of all of our volunteers and the support they give
to our charity.
We have run our usual Guiding and Advanced Guiding sessions for new
and existing staff and volunteers at our Centre. These workshops
always provide food for thought, especially for our sighted members.
We have recently been working with local
organisations
to
run
visual
impairment
awareness training for their staff and volunteers.
We ran a successful workshop (pictured left) for
local company Metal, who are responsible for the
Village Green Festival. We were joined by
Daniel from RAD (Royal Association of Deaf
People) to help provide an overall sensory
awareness experience.
We will be starting a programme of workshops
for schools from September. Thorpe Hall School
has agreed to be our “guinea pigs” as we develop a fun yet informative
session for juniors.
We also hosted a “My Guide” friends
and family training session at our Centre in
July. The workshop was run by Helen and
Martyna from Guide Dogs (pictured right).
Some of our VIPs attended with their friends
and family to learn new skills, share advice
and tips for guiding their partners.
Staff and volunteers have also been out and
about in the community raising awareness
of Southend in Sight through talks. We
have attended W.I meetings, Rotary Club
lunches and even a quilting session!
Over the last 6 months we have definitely spread the word to more local
people. This is reflected in the number of visits to our Centre and by the
number of people we are able to help.
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Challenges
Climbing the O2 is the most ambitious challenge that Southend in Sight
has ever undertaken, with eight visually impaired people and their guides
making the climb. The weather was shining on us as we gathered at our
offices on Hamlet Court Road to take the short walk to Westcliff Station.
If you are visually impaired, negotiating getting on and off a train is a
challenge in itself. Add in a mix of crowds, noise, changing from light to
dark and escalators and you can very easily become disorientated.
Form filling at the O2 base camp and
then attempting to dress in climbing
gear (pictured right) with little or no
sight took some time but we got there
in the end.
Following instructions on attaching
and moving the climbing belt up the
rail was difficult but we all got the
hang of it and were eager to begin
our journey to the top.
The climb up the O2 itself was a
breeze. A beautiful sunny day
with amazing views over London
made it all worthwhile. We all
felt a huge sense of achievement
as we reached the summit and
posed for pictures with our guide
Charlie.
Many were apprehensive about
the climb down and there were
some sweaty, anxious brows.
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A few were carrying old knee injuries but with some encouragement and
a few of us opting to walk backwards so as not to look down, we all
made it in one piece back to terra firma.
The climb was a memorable day for all of us – the gentle banter, the
arms around each other as people overcame their fears and the sense
of camaraderie and purpose as we strived to reach our goal. Our charity
is all about a “can do” attitude and independence, and this was all on
show throughout the journey. Our little stunt has brought us all closer
together and helped to raise over £1000 for our wonderful charity.
The second challenge for 8 staff and
volunteers including 3 VIPs was to
walk the 13 mile Colourthon around
the streets of Westcliff, Chalkwell and
Leigh. Not one of us managed any
training but we were determined to
finish.
It was tough going, particularly at mile
10 when the heavens opened. Our sight
impaired walkers coped well with the poor street lighting, slippery and
uneven pavements as well as the cobblestones of old Leigh. The
volunteer stewards which included some of our trustees and the past
Mayor, gave welcome encouragement
as well as water and chocolate as we
made our way slowly around the route.
We all felt very pleased with ourselves
as we crossed the finish line and
received our medal along with a much
needed cup of tea and cookie! Over
£500 was raised as well so our thanks
again to all who sponsored us.
We are now looking for our next challenge. We think Everest may be a
touch too much, but within reason we are willing to take anything on.
The sky really is the limit for our intrepid band of VIPs. If you have any
suggestions, please let us know, but do spare a thought for the poor
guides who support them!
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Focus on Hospital Volunteers
Next time you are visiting the Eye Clinic at Southend hospital, you may
meet one of our four volunteers, who will be happy to sit and have a
chat. They are at the forefront of our organisation, and are able to offer
information and a friendly face, at a time when people may feel anxious.

Stephanie has been volunteering for 4
years at the hospital. “I find it a very
rewarding experience as you have
one to one contact with patients who
are experiencing sight loss.
By
signposting to either our ECLO or
Resource Centre, you have in a small
way helped their situation. My
grandmother was registered visually
impaired for the last twenty years of
her life, and I know that if Southend
in Sight had been active then, she
would have greatly benefitted from their
support".
Sarah found she had a few hours to
spare when she retired from counselling
(with Relate), and went along to SAVS
in Southend, who suggested the
hospital, as a good fit for her particular
skills. "I am still here after seven years. I
have enjoyed meeting so many diverse
people and often find the older patients
really humbling in the way they cope
with the adversity of losing their sight
(and often their hearing too). They
teach us a lot!"
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Maggie's volunteering journey began
when a few years ago her partner
woke up one morning and said that his
vision had changed and was worried.
"We got an appointment to see an
optician who said nothing was wrong,
but he was insistent there was a
problem, so we got a second opinion.
This time we were referred to the Eye
Clinic.
After a few months he was
diagnosed with a condition and had
laser surgery. Since then I have realised
how important your eyes are and to make sure you get them checked
regularly. I have now been volunteering for over 3 years".
Sue has volunteered at the Eye Clinic
for the last 12 years. "During my
professional life I worked in hospitals
and feel quite at home there enjoying
working with the public. Unfortunately,
the number of volunteers has
diminished since the early days, so I
feel what little I can do is even more
important. The best part of the job is
connecting with the patients and carers
and feeling that the help I am able to
provide may hopefully show them that
they are not alone with their problem, and that Southend in Sight is on
hand with plenty of support and some exciting new challenges to expand
their horizons. On a personal level, the work has helped to give me a
sense of value as a member of a team giving something back to the
community. Volunteering makes you feel good about yourself again".
We are so lucky to have such dedicated volunteers. Our thanks to all
our 80 volunteers who give up their time for us.
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Health Watch
This issue we will be focussing on:

CHARLES BONNET SYNDROME (CBS)
Do you have low vision and are you experiencing hallucinations – seeing
images which are not real?
If so, you may have developed Charles Bonnet Syndrome (CBS)
This little known, but very common condition, produces vivid, silent,
visual hallucinations which can be of patterns, shapes and colours or
people, animals and whole scenes. They can be disturbing and
debilitating, impacting negatively on your life.
All too often, people who develop CBS have not been warned about the
condition and are too frightened that it might be a mental health issue, or
too embarrassed about what they are seeing, to confide in family,
friends, or the GP.
Please do not suffer in silence. For information, research, the
experiences of people living with CBS, support and suggested coping
strategies, please visit: www.charlesbonnetsyndrome.uk.
There is another charity that can also provide support – Esme’s
Umbrella, which was set up by Judith Potts in memory of her mother.
Their email is: esmesumbrella@gmail.com.
There is also a helpline number: 020 7391 3299.
Please also feel free to call our
team at the Southend in Sight
office on (01702) 342131 if you
have any questions.
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Tech Team Talk
Our brilliant Tech Team, dedicated volunteers Paul, Gary, Stephen
and Steve (pictured below) were featured in the local paper recently.
They are able to help visually impaired people who want to purchase
a new mobile phone or get the best out of their existing smart phone
or tablet.
The Tech Team can demonstrate
the
different
features
and
accessibility options built in to
phones, as well as demonstrating
how to send, receive and read
texts or emails.
They can also advise on the
many free apps available to help
make daily living tasks a little
easier and help people keep their
independence.
In fact, they recommend the following 2 Apps for VIPs using
smartphones:
Be My Eyes is a free smartphone app for iOS and Android which
connects blind and low vision users with sighted volunteers or
company representatives for visual assistance, through a live video
connection. They can, for example, help you read the sell by date on
food.
Seeing A.I. is for iOS only. This free App can help you scan
barcodes, read documents, describe photos and people, and even tell
you if you have a £5 or £10 note!
If you would like to book an appointment with our Tech Team, please
call us on (01702) 342131.
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Exhibition and AGM
Following the success of our exhibition and AGM last October for our
Diamond Year Celebrations, we have decided to do it all again!

Friday 11th October 2019
The Holiday Inn, Southend Airport.
Exhibition from 10.00am – 1.45pm
Guest Speaker, Lucy Hodges MBE
from 1.45pm-2.00pm
AGM from 2.30pm - 3.30pm
We are very lucky to have
secured Lucy Hodges as our
guest
speaker,
a
very
inspirational lady who lives
locally. She is pictured right
receiving her MBE.
Lucy Hodges is an awardwinning world champion sailor,
mentor and disability sports ambassador. She is one of the UK’s most
successful disabled sailors, being three times Blind Match Racing
World Champion and two times World Blind Fleet Racing Champion.
In December 1997 she was registered blind with Photophobia
Nystagmus, a condition that she has had since birth. All through her
life, Lucy has used sport as her way of overcoming the barriers that
come with her disability. We look forward to meeting her and hearing
what she has to say!
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The following suppliers have signed up to be at our exhibition
on 11th October:

Cobolt.
Enhanced Vision/Optelec.
Sight and Sound Technology.
Pamtrad (Seeing Solutions).
Humanware.
Associated Optical.
We will have the following charities as well:

Macular Society.
Guide Dogs.
British Wireless for the Blind Fund.
Southend Talking Newspapers.
Rayleigh Rochford Castle Point Talking
Newspapers.
Southend in Sight and Elkington House Care Home will also be
represented and we will have our ever popular tombola once again!

Picture shows The Macular Society stand at last year’s exhibition.
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Dressing Up
Written by Lois Maulkin, Charity Shop Manager.
'I wonder if you can help me' asked the woman in a quiet voice. She
was short, her hair in a bun, with a soft, kind face and very blue eyes.
'I can try,' I said.
It was a Monday morning and I was on the
shop floor, 'doing the take off'. That's a
highly technical term for the weekly
removing of clothes that haven't sold in the
fortnight they've been on sale, to free up
space for fresh stock. We can tell how long
clothes have been on sale by the colour of
the price labels we put on them (pictured
right), which changes each week with a
three week rotation. Blue to pink to yellow.
Or is it yellow to pink to blue? It's not as
confusing as it sounds, unless we run out of
a colour and have to use old labels that are
lying around from earlier times. In which case green can be the new
pink, or white the new blue. Which can be, shall we say, interesting.
But I'm digressing.
'My husband', she indicated an elderly man in a blue jumper and
grey trousers who was sitting on one of those walkers that has a
chair built in, looking slightly apprehensive, 'would like some new
clothes. We have been given some but they don't really go together,
so we're looking for a white top', she flinched slightly 'and a dress'.
It is not unusual in our shop for men to buy themselves clothes
traditionally considered female, and we often have burly builders
sashaying about in front of the dressing room mirror, smoothing out
the folds of swirly satin skirts with work roughened hands, or withered
grey tax-men blossoming gloriously in rosy tea-dresses.
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One man who comes in regularly has a particular penchant for the
silkier types of underwear. And how many businessmen do you
think stroll the Hamlet Court Road in a suit with a ladies swimming
costume underneath? You'd be surprised, you really would. But it is
unusual for their partners to come in to help. Well, as far as I know.
I looked at the man and said 'certainly, what size are you after, and
what kind of style do you like?'
'He's about an 18' said the woman.
'And the style?' I asked.
The man looked wistfully into the middle
distance and said 'I want to look just like a
fairy'.
We started hunting through the rails, the
woman and I, and I held up things I
thought might fit the bill. A full length,
strapless number, sheer in parts and
filmy, with a floral print in pink was
deemed unsuitable as he lacked the bust
to hold it up, and an all-over sequins
midnight blue Frank Usher (pictured right)
with shoulder pads, was met with the urgent whisper 'oh God no,
don't show him that.'
They spent some time in the changing room and eventually bought a
couple of items. The woman seemed pleased, saying the white short
sleeved blouse in particular would go very well with the skirt they had
at home. As they slowly left the shop, I overheard her reassuring the
man that they had lots more charity shops to look in, and that she
was sure they'd find a dress he liked, and he brightened visibly.
As I finished doing the ‘take off’, I found myself hoping that, in years
to come, my other half would be as loving and supportive when we're
clothes shopping, as that man's wife had been, and I hoped that
even if they never found the perfect fairy dress for a size 18 man with
no bust, they had a wonderful time looking for it.
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Elkington House Care Home
NATIONAL CARE HOME DAY “Celebrating Arts in Care”.
Elkington House Care Home, run by Southend Blind Welfare
Organisation celebrated the day in style with Allan from The Art
Ministry, Church Rd, Hadleigh, who organised an arts and crafts
afternoon on 28th June.
Residents together with
relatives, friends and staff
were soon busy
decorating black canvas
bags with various colour
shaped felt, so as to
create sunflowers, bees
and other summer
insects.

All materials were provided by
the Art Ministry and the
residents became totally
absorbed in their own
creativity. Wet wipes were
available for sticky hands.
One resident summed up the
afternoon as “the best I have
had for a long time, please can
Allan come back again”.
The afternoon concluded with
tea and cakes plus a loud
round of applause for Allan.
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Elkington House Care Home is registered with the CQC as a
care home (without nursing) to provide accommodation, as well
as personal & support care, to 25 people who are over the age of
65 years, who may also have sensory impairment and/or
dementia.
Manager Sarah says “We
can assure everyone who
comes to live in our home
that they will be treated with
respect and dignity
according to their individual
needs and wishes because
we value diversity, equality
and inclusion. We do not
discriminate against anyone
who thinks about coming to
live here, irrespective of their ethnic or cultural backgrounds,
religion or sexuality.

The photo to the right
shows Chairman
Russell Cable
presenting awards to
the many long term
service staff.

To find out more about Elkington House Care Home for yourself
or a relative, please visit our website: www.elkingtonhouse.org.uk or
phone Manager Sarah on (01702) 348200.
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Key Events
COFFEE MORNINGS

PUB SOCIAL
MEET-UP

Wednesday 11th
September
and
Tuesday 3rd December

Saturday 7th September and
Saturday 30th November
from 2pm at

10am to 12 noon at the
Southend in Sight Centre on
Hamlet Court Road

The Slug and Lettuce
6-8 Southchurch Road,
Southend.
Feel free to bring a friend!

AUTUMN QUIZ
Saturday 19th October
2019
From 7pm.
At St Peter’s Church Hall,
Westcliff.
£6 per person, teams of 6-8

Carols in the
Afternoon
Wednesday 11th
December
At the Mayor’s Residence,
Porter’s House.
From 2pm – 4pm.
Tickets £10 each
Includes a Christmas tea!

For further details on any of our events or
to book your place, please contact Southend in Sight
on (01702)
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342131.

Regular
ReularGroups
Gros
What’s on, when and where?
Young at
Heart Club

Support Group

Held 1st and
3rd Friday each
month.

Held 1st
Wednesday
each month.

At St. Peter’s
Church, Westcliff

At Ecko Sports
and Social Club

Macular

Images show some of our club logos:

New Canvey
Social Group
Meets Tuesdays
12pm-2pm at
Winter Gardens
Baptist Church.
Call Basis on
01268 52 28 17

Triangle
Club
Held every
other Monday.
At St. Mary’s
Church Hall,
Benfleet

For further information, including times of our regular
clubs and supportive groups, please contact us on

(01702) 342131.
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Southend in Sight is the Community Services division
of Southend Blind Welfare Organisation
Registered Charity No. 1069765
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